
T-01 ITA Process 
   
Updates: 
12/7/17: Updated for local adult program priority of service 
7/5/17: Listed new MATC contact 
4/11/17: Updated for revisions to ITA policy 
6/27/16: Updated priority of service 
6/13/16: Removed scholarship language for WIA ISY 
4/08: Process first created and posted 
 
Process 
1. WIOA participant selects training program and provider – be sure the individual is actively engaged with WIOA 

program before registering for training.  

 CM discusses the participant’s training choice and determines eligibility to receive training services, 
meaning, the CM has determined that (documented on IEP): 

 The individual is unlikely or unable to obtain or retain employment that leads to economic 
self-sufficiency or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous employment through 
career services alone 

 Is in need of training services to obtain or retain employment that leads to economic 
self-sufficiency or wages comparable to or higher than wages from previous employment, 
through career services alone 

 Has the skills and qualifications to successfully participate in the selected program of training  

 CM determines if the training is on the WOW Board approved training list and is automatically eligible for 
approval or it if is listed on the occupational projections list and needs to be reviewed for approval  

 All participants who are interested in programs that are financial aid eligible must apply for financial aid   
 All continuing students must turn in an award letter with the ITA unless there are documented 

reasons why the letter is not available 
 All new students should be encouraged to apply for financial aid as early as possible and it would 

be best case if the award letter was available with the ITA.  Where the letter is not available, the 
financial aid application/Student Aid Report (SAR) must accompany the ITA  

2. If all above criteria are met and participant has complied with the steps outlined above, ITA funds can be 
requested 

 CM considers the $10,500 (effective 1/1/09) program limit  

 CM advises the participant to register for program  

 CM advises participant to provide a copy of required tuition, fees, books and equipment from the training 
provider  

 CM retains copies of the documents listed above for the paper file 

 CM completes correct ITA form (occupational or prevocational) and has participant sign.  Participant 
should also complete a Consent and Release form from the school. 

3. ITA submission to Pewaukee data entry staff  

 For those near the $10,500 (effective 1/1/09), CM submits ITAs not to exceed the remaining balance  

 CM includes a copy of the estimated required costs (tuition, books, supplies), student schedule, financial 
aid information form, financial aid award letter or application/SAR, program acceptance letter (if 
applicable), and upfront receipts (if participant already paid for items like entrance exams, entrance tests, 
medical exams, background checks, etc.).  Note: Only a copy of 1st semester estimated costs are 
expected when submitting an ITA for the entire school year in July.  Copies of 2nd semester and summer 
school expenses are expected prior to the start of each of those terms.  

 For those programs that are eligible for financial aid, request only the difference between the total 
estimated costs of the training and the award amount  

4. If ITA is not approved, a denial letter is sent to the participant and CM.  If local funding for a particular 



program has been exhausted, it is sometimes recommended that the CM to withdraw the ITA instead of 
denying it.  Or participant may be placed on a wait list.  

5. If ITA is approved, the letter will be sent to the participant, training provider and CM.   

 Timelines for processing ITA’s for approval and denial.  
 Routine: all new ITA or revisions will be processed within a day or two of being received.  
 Special: Twice per year, a different approval timeline will be used for tech college students.  An 

email will be sent notifying case managers of the timelines for each semester.  Here is an 
example of dates from a previous year: for fall semester, all ITA’s received by July 16th will be 
held for processing.  Decisions will be announced by July 23rd.  The Program Manager will 
compute the total committed and determine priorities.   

 Due to timing of ITA submission and registration deadlines, for some students there may be an 
issue with the college holding a spot in class without payment or promise to pay.  All three 
colleges have said if the CM notifies the school representative that an ITA is pending, the 
participant’s place in class will continue to be held  

 For MPTC, forward a Third Party Agreement form to Kimberly Hess. Email: 
khess2@morainepark.edu, 920.929.3234  

 For MATC, contact Camille Nicolai. Email: nicolaic@matc.edu, 414.297.8875 (email 
statement to Camille: Pending ITA approval, student name (student ID) will be receiving 
funding through the Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) program through 
Workforce Development, Inc. for time period (Fall/2016-Spring/2017)) 

 For WCTC, contact Dena Constantineau. Email:dconstantineau1@wctc.edu, 262.691.5524  

 Priority of Service for All DOL Funded Programs (See E-09 and E-13):  
o Priority is first applied to continuing students who are: 

 Veterans 
 Meet the federal adult program priority of service criteria (are low income, public 

assistance recipients or are basic skills deficient) 
 Meet local adult program priority of service criteria (live in the WOW counties* and are 

from families whose income is 300% fpl or below) 
 All other continuing students 

o Then applied to new students who are: 
 Veterans 
 Meet the federal adult program priority of service criteria (are low income, public 

assistance recipients or are basic skills deficient) 
 Meet local adult program priority of service criteria (live in the WOW counties* and are 

from families whose income is 300% fpl or below) 
 All other continuing students 

*for on-the-job training services, local priority criteria applies when either the job seeker or the 
business is located in the WOW counties 

6. Ongoing during the semester and before bills can be paid: 

 Once financial aid award letter is received, CM sends a copy of the financial aid award/denial notice to 
Pewaukee data entry staff along with an ITA revision form, if needed 

 Students must turn in book receipts and documentation of other approved purchases 

 Mid-semester, a request will be emailed from Pewaukee staff to turn in account summaries so accounts 
can be balanced against invoices received from the schools.  Once everything is reconciled, bills will be 
paid to the school and reimbursement can be made to the participants, where applicable. 

7.  If student drops or adds a class, CM gets copies of new schedule and required books, etc. (back to step 5) 
8. At the end of each semester, CM should collect grades or transcriptions showing completion of classes and 

grades/certificates earned 
9. End of ITA cycle  
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